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NIAGARAMOHAWKPOWER CORPORATION/301 PLAINFIELDROAD, SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13212/TELEPHONE (315) 474-1511

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attn: Document Control Desk
Washington, D. C. 20555

Re: Nine Mile Point Unit 1

Docket No. 50-220
DPR-

March 8, 1993
NMP1L 0743

Nine Mile Point Unit 2
Docket No. 50-410

Gentlemen:

SUBJECT: NRC Bulletin No. 90-01, Supplement 1, Loss of Fill-Oilin Transmitters
Manufactured by Rosemount

On March 9, 1990, the Staff issued NRC Bulletin No. 90-01, Loss of Fill-Oilin
Transmitters Manufactured by Rosemount. Bulletin 90-01 discussed the failure of several

Rosemount Model 1153 Series B, 1153 Series D and Model 1154 transmitters due to a

gradual loss of fill-oilfrom the transmitter's sealed sensing module. Bulletin 90-01

delineated the required licensee actions and reporting requirements. Our letter dated July 20,
1990 provided Niagara Mohawk's response to Bulletin 90-01 for Nine Mile Point Unit 1 and

Nine Mile Point Unit 2.

On December 22, 1992, the Staff issued Supplement 1 to Bulletin 90-01. Supplement 1, in
part, was issued to update information provided in Bulletin 90-01. Supplement 1 also

delineated additional actions and reporting requirements to licensees. Enclosed Attachments
A and B provide our response to Supplement 1 for Nine Mile Point Unit 1 and Nine Mile
Point Unit 2, respectively. Attachment C provides the justification for performing refuel
cycle versus monthly frequency monitoring for certain Nine Mile Point Unit 2 transmitters.

Licensees were requested to respond within 60 days of the receipt of Supplement 1 to
Bulletin 90-01. A response due date of March 8, 1993, was set by the NRC Project
Manager.

Very trul yours,

JMT/pr
003 637GG

3.20010

C. D. Terry
Vice President

Nuclear Engineering

xc: Regional Administrator, Region I
Mr. W. L. Schmidt, Senior Resident Inspector
Mr. R. A. Capra, Director, Project Directorate I-l, NRR
Mr. D. S. Brinkman, Senior Project Manager, NRR
Mr. J. E. Menning, Project Manager, NRR
Records Management
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Supplement 1 to Bulletin 90-01 delineates the actions to be taken by licensees to resolve the
Rosemount transmitter loss of fill-oilconcern. These actions are identified as Requested
Actions la, b, c, d, e, f and 2. Supplement 1 also delineated the Reporting Requirements
concerning these Requested Actions. The Reporting Requirements, in general, requested the
following information be provided to the Commission:

1) A statement as to whether the licensee will take the Requested Actions.

2) The actions the licensee will take to meet Requested Action l.

3) A schedule for completing Requested Action 1.

4) A statement confirming requested Actions 1 and 2 have been completed.

5) A statement identifying those Requested Actions not taken and a justification for not
doing so.

The following are the Requested Actions made in Supplement 1 and Niagara Mohawk's
response.

/R

A in1
Review plant records and identify any Rosemount Model 1153 Series B, Model 1153 Series
D and Model 1154 transmitters manufactured before July 11, 1989, that are used or may be
used in the future in either safety-related systems or systems installed in accordance with
10CFR50.62 (the ATWS rule), and

a) Expeditiously replace, or monitor for the life of the transmitter on a monthly basis
using an enhanced surveillance monitoring program, any transmitters that have a normal
operating pressure greater than 1500 psi and that are installed in reactor protection trip
systems, ESF actuation systems or ATWS.systems. Action for those transmitters that
have not met the Rosemount psi-month threshold criterion should be expedited. At their
discretion, licensees may monitor using an enhanced surveillance program at least once
every refueling cycle, but not exceeding 24 months, transmitters in this category ifthe
appropriate psi-month threshold criterion recommended by Rosemount has been reached,
and the monitoring interval is justified based upon transmitter performance in service
and its specific safety function.

The justification should show that a sufficiently high level of reliability for the function
is provided by the redundancy or diversity of applicable instrumentation and control
systems, commensurate with the importance of the function, when considered in
conjunction with the overall performance of the reactor protection trip system, ESF
actuation systems, or ATWS system. Provide to the NRC a copy of the licensee

. justification to extend the enhanced surveillance program beyond the monthly test
interval for transmitters that have reached the appropriate psi-month threshold criterion
recommended by Rosemount.
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Nine Mile Point Unit 1 does not use Rosemount Model 1153 Series B, Model 1153
Series D or Model 1154 transmitters manufactured before July 11, 1989 in systems
that have a normal operating pressure greater than 1500 pounds per square
inch(psi). Therefore, Requested Action la is not applicable.~A
Replace, or monitor for the life of the transmitter on a quarterly basis using an
enhanced surveillance monitoring program, any transmitters that have a normal
operating pressure greater than 1500 psi and that are used in safety-related
applications but are not installed in reactor protection trip systems, ESF actuation
systems, or ATWS systems. At their discretion, licensees may monitor using an
enhanced surveillance program at least once every refueling cycle, but not
exceeding 24 months, transmitters in this category ifthe appropriate psi-month
threshold criterion recommended by Rosemount has been reached, and the
monitoring interval is justified based upon transmitter performance in service and
its specific safety function. Provide to the NRC a copy of the licensee justification
to extend the enhanced surveillance program beyond the quarterly test interval for
transmitters that have reached the appropriate psi-month threshold criterion
recommended by Rosemount.

Nine Mile Point Unit.l does not use Rosemount Model 1153 Series B, Model 1153
Series D or Model 1154 transmitters manufactured before July 11, 1989 in systems
that have a normal operating pressure greater than 1500 pounds per square
inch(psi). Therefore, Requested Action lb is not applicable.

A 'nl
Replace, or monitor on a monthly basis using an enhanced surveillance monitoring
program, until the transmitter reaches the appropriate psi-month threshold criterion
recommended by Rosemount, any transmitters that have a normal operating
pressure greater than 500 psi and less than or equal to 1500 psi, that are installed in
reactor protection trip systems, ESF actuation systems or ATWS systems. On a
case-by-case basis except for transmitters that initiate reactor protection or ATWS
trips for high pressure or low water level, licensees may monitor using an enhanced
surveillance program at least once every refueling cycle, but not exceeding 24
months, ifsufficient justification is provided based upon transmitter performance in
service and its specific safety function. The justification should show that a
sufficiently high level of reliability for the function is provided by the redundancy
or diversity of applicable instrumentation and control systems, commensurate with
the importance of the function, when considered in conjunction with the overall
performance of the reactor protection trip system, ESF actuation systems, or ATWS
system. Provide to the NRC a copy of the licensee justification to extend the
enhanced surveillance program beyond the monthly test interval.
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Nine Mile Point Unit 1 does not use Rosemount Model 1153 Series B, Model 1153
Series D and Model 1154 transmitters manufactured before. July 11, 1989 in reactor
protection trip systems, ESF actuation systems or ATWS systems that have a normal
operating pressure greater than 500 pounds per square inch(psi) and less than or equal to

=1500 psi. Therefore, Requested Action 1c is not applicable.

A 'nl
Replace, or monitor at least once every refueling cycle, but not exceeding 24
months, using an enhanced surveillance monitoring program until the transmitter
reaches the appropriate psi-month threshold criterion recommended by Rosemount,
any transmitters used in safety-related systems that have a normal operating
pressure greater than 500 psi and less than or equal to 1500 psi, that are not
installed in reactor protection trip systems, ESF actuation systems or ATWS
systems.

n 1

Nine Mile Point Unit 1 uses 8 Rosemount Model transmitters manufactured before
July 11, 1989 in safety-related systems that have a normal operating pressure
greater than 500 pounds per square inch (psi) and less than or equal to'500 psi and
are not installed in reactor protection trip systems, ESF actuation systems or ATWS-
systems. Six (6) 'of these transmitters have reached the appropriate psi-month
threshold criteria and therefore will not be monitored on a refuel cycle frequency.
The remaining two (2) transmitters willbe monitored on a refueling cycle
frequency. Therefore, the requirements of Requested Action 1d willbe met.

A inl
At licensee discretion, exclude from the enhanced surveillance program any
transmitters that have a normal operating pressure greater than 500 psi and less than
or equal to 1500 psi that have reached the appropriate psi-month threshold criterion
recommended by Rosemount (60,000 psi-months or 130,000 psi-months depending
on the range code of the transmitter). A high degree of confidence should be
maintained for detecting failure of these transmitters caused by a loss of fillwiland
a high degree of reliability should be maintained for the function consistent with its
safety significance.

As indicated in Response 1c, Nine Mile Point Unit 1 does not use Rosemount Model
1153 Series B, Model 1153 Series D or Model 1154 transmitters manufactured before
July 11, 1989 in reactor protection trip systems, ESF actuation systems or ATWS
systems that have a normal operating pressure greater than 500 pounds per square inch
(psi) and less than or equal to 1500 psi. As indicated in Response 1d, Nine Mile Point
Unit 1 uses 8 Rosemount Model 1153 transmitters manufactured before July 11, 1989 in
safety-related systems that have a normal operating pressure greater than 500 psi and
less than or equal to 1500 psi and are not installed in reactor protection trip systems,
ESF actuation systems or ATWS systems. Six (6) of these transmitters have reached the
appropriate psi-month threshold criteria'.
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As indicated in Supplement 1, time-in-service (psi-month criteria) is the second most
dominant factor leading to a loss of fill-oil. Transmitters having been in service for less
than the psi-month threshold criteria have exhibited higher failure rates than those that
have reached the threshold criteria. A-review of previous surveillance tests performed
on these transmitters does not indicate that a fill-oilloss problem exists. Maintenance
personnel involved with Rosemount transmitters have been trained to detect the
symptoms of fill-oilloss. Ifan oil loss problem is found; the transmitter willbe
replaced or enhanced surveillance of the transmitter willbe initiated.

Based on this information, these transmitters do not need to be monitored on a refuel
cycle frequency. Niagara Mohawk intends to continue monitoring the two (2) remaining
transmitters on a refuel cycle frequency.,',

~AA1~ ff

A

At licensee discretion, exclude from the enhanced surveillance program any
transmitters that have a normal operating pressure less than or equal to 500 psi. A
high degree of confidence should be maintained for detecting failure of these
transmitters caused by a loss of fill-oiland a high degree of reliability should be
maintained for the function consistent with its safety significance.—

~R@~n. 1f

Nine Mile Point Unit 1 uses 12 Rosemount Model transmitters manufactured before
July 11, 1989 in safety-related systems that have a normal operating pressure less
than 500 psi. As indicated in Supplement 1;- high operating pressure is the most
dominant factor leading to a loss of filloil. Those transmitters exposed to low
pressures ((500 psi) have shown a reduced rate of failures. A review of previous
surveillance tests performed on these- transmitters does not indicate that a fill-oil
loss problem exists. Maintenance personnel involved with Rosemount transmitters
have been trained to detect the symptoms of fill-oilloss. Ifan oil loss problem is
found, the transmitter willbe replaced or enhanced surveillance of the transmitter
willbe initiated.

A 'n2
Evaluate the enhanced surveillance monitoring program to ensure that the program provides
measurement data with an accuracy range consistent with that needed for comparison with
manufacturer drift data criteria for determining degradation caused by a loss of fill-oil.

~R@~ng 2

The enhanced surveillance monitoring program used at Nine Mile Point Unit 1 was
developed using the guidelines provided in Rosemount Technical Bulletin Number 4 which
was issued on December 22, 1989. As indicated in Technical Bulletin 4, a transmitter
leaking oil willhave a zero drift and a small amount of span drift when oil is lost from the
sensor. By monitoring sensor drift, leaking transmitters can be identified before failure,
The Technical Bulletin provides, in part, a drift analysis guideline and guidelines for
detection of sluggish transient response in the transmitters. The accuracy of,the data used
(zero and span shifts) in Niagara Mohawk's monitoring program is consistent with the drift
limits prescribed in Technical Bulletin No. 4, Appendix A, Table Al. Whenever practical,
output readings are taken at the transmitter to improve accuracy.
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Supplement 1 to Bulletin 90-01 delineates the actions to be taken by licensees to resolve the
Rosemount transmitter loss of fill-oilconcern. These actions are identified as Requested
Actions la, b, c, d, e, f and 2. Supplement 1 also delineated the Reporting Requirements
concerning these Requested Actions. The Reporting Requirements, in general, requested the
following information be provided to the Commission:

1) A statement as to whether the licensee will take the Requested Actions.

2) The actions the licensee will take to meet Requested Action 1.

3) A schedule for completing Requested Action 1.

4) A statement confirming requested Actions 1 and 2 have been completed.

5) A statement identifying those Requested Actions not taken and a justification for not
dolilg so.

The following are the Requested Actions made in Supplement 1 and Niagara Mohawk's
response.

A i /R

A in1
Review plant records and identify any Rosemount Model 1153 Series B, Model 1153 Series
D and Model 1154 transmitters manufactured before July 11, 1989, that are used or may be
used in the future in either safety-related systems or systems installed in accordance with
10CFR50.62 (the ATWS rule), and

I

a) Expeditiously replace, or monitor for the life of the transmitter on a monthly basis
using an enhanced surveillance monitoring program, any transmitters that have a normal
operating pressure greater than 1500 psi and that are installed in reactor protection trip
systems, ESF actuation systems or ATWS systems. Action for those transmitters that
have not met the Rosemount psi-month threshold criterion should be expedited. At their
discretion, licensees may monitor using an enhanced surveillance program at least once
every refueling cycle, but not exceeding 24 months, transmitters in this category ifthe
appropriate psi-month threshold criterion recommended by Rosemount has been reached,
and the monitoring interval is justified based upon transmitter performance in service
and its specific safety function.

The justification should show that a sufficiently high level of reliability for the function
is provided by the redundancy or diversity of applicable instrumentation and control
systems, commensurate with the importance of the function, when considered in
conjunction with the overall performance of the reactor protection trip system, ESF
actuation systems, or ATWS system. Provide to the NRC a copy of the licensee
justification to extend the enhanced surveillance program beyond the monthly test
interval for transmitters that have reached the appropriate psi-month threshold criterion
recommended by Rosemount.
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Nine Mile Point Unit 2 does not use Rosemount Model 1153 Series B, Model 1153
Series D or Model 1154 transmitters manufactured before July 11, 1989 in systems
that have a normal operating pressure greater than 1500 pounds per square inch
(psi). Therefore, Requested Action la is not applicable.

A inl
Replace, or monitor for the life of the transmitter on a quarterly basis using an
enhanced surveillance monitoring program, any transmitters that have a normal
operating pressure greater than 1500 psi and that are used in safety-related
applications but are not installed in reactor protection trip systems, ESF actuation
systems, or ATWS systems. At their discretion, licensees may monitor using an
enhanced surveillance program at least once every refueling cycle, but not
exceeding 24 months, transmitters in this category ifthe appropriate psi-month
threshold criterion recommended by Rosemount has been reached, and the
monitoring interval is justified based upon transmitter performance in service and
its specific safety function. Provide to the NRC a copy of the licensee justification
to extend the enhanced surveillance program beyond the quarterly test interval for
transmitters that have reached the appropriate psi-month threshold criterion
'recommended by Rosemount.

n 1

Nine Mile Point Unit 2 does not use Rosemount Model 1153 Series B, Model 1153
Series D or Model 1154 transmitters manufactured before July 11, 1989 in systems
that have a normal operating pressure greater than 1500 pounds per square inch
(psi). Therefore, Requested Action 1b is not applicable.

A inl
Replace, or monitor on a monthly basis using an enhanced surveillance monitoring
program, until the transmitter reaches the appropriate psi-month threshold criterion
recommended by Rosemount, any transmitters that have a normal operating
pressure greater than 500 psi and less than or equal to 1500 psi, that are installed in
reactor protection trip systems, ESF actuation systems or ATWS systems. On a
case-by-case basis except for transmitters that initiate reactor protection or ATWS
trips for high pressure or low water level, licensees may monitor using an enhanced
surveillance program at least once every refueling cycle, but not exceeding 24
months, ifsufficient justification is provided based upon transmitter performance in
service and its specific safety function. The justification should show that a
sufficiently high level of reliability for the function is provided by the redundancy
or diversity of applicable instrumentation and control systems, commensurate with
the importance of the function, when considered in conjunction with the overall
performance of the reactor protection trip system, ESF actuation systems, or ATWS
system. Provide to the NRC a copy of the licensee justification to extend the
enhanced surveillance program beyond the monthly test interval.
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Nine Mile Point Unit 2 uses fifty-four(54) Rosemount Model 1153 Series B, Model
1153 Series D or Model 1154 transmitters manufactured before July 11, 1989, in
reactor protection trip systems, ESF actuation systems or ATWS systems that have
a normal operating pressure greater than 500 pounds per square inch (psi) and less
than or equal to 1500 psi. Fourteen (14) of the fifty-four(54) transmitters initiate
reactor protection or ATWS trips for high pressure or low reactor water level.
Niagara Mohawk will monitor these fourteen transmitters on a monthly basis. Of
the remaining 40 transmitters, four (4) willbe monitored at a monthly frequency.
Monthly monitoring willbegin by May 1, 1993. The remaining thirty-six (36)
transmitters willbe monitored at a refuel cycle frequency in lieu of a monthly
frequency. The thirty-six transmitters and their function are listed below. The
justification for performing refuel cycle versus monthly frequency monitoring for
each transmitter is provided as Attachment C to this letter.

g~n~mi gr

2CSL~PDT132

2ISC*LT10A/B

2ISC*LT11A/B

2ISC~LT9A/B/C/D

2MSS~FT12A

2MSS*FT13A/B/C/D

2MSSAFT14A/C/D

2MSS~FT15A/B/C

2MSS*PT16A/B/C/D

2MSS~PT20A/B/C/D

2RHS*PDT24A/B/C

2RHS~PT76A/B

2WCS~FT68X/Y

2WCS~FT69X

P~nLi nn

Injection Valve Permissive

Core Spray Initiation

Containment Isolation

ECCS Initiation

Main Steam High Flow

Main Steam High Flow

Main Steam High Flow

Main Steam High Flow

Turbine Pressure

Main Steam Low Pressure

Injection Valve Permissive

Steam Supply Pressure

Reactor Cleanup Flow

Reactor Cleanup Flow
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Replace, or monitor at least once every refueling cycle, but not exceeding 24
months, using an enhanced surveillance monitoring program until the transmitter
reaches the appropriate psi-month threshold criterion recommended by Rosemount,
any transmitters used in safety-related systems that have a normal operating
pressure greater than 500 psi and less than or equal to 1500 psi, that are not
installed in reactor protection trip systems,. ESF actuation systems or ATWS
systems.

Nine Mile Point Unit 2 uses 17 Rosemount Model transmitters manufactured before
July 11, 1989 in safety-related systems that have a normal operating pressure
greater than 500 psi and less than or equal to 1500 psi and are not installed in
reactor protection trip systems, ESF actuation systems or ATWS systems. Each of
these transmitters willbe monitored on a refuel cycle frequency. Therefore, the,
requirements of Requested Action 1d will be met.

A inl
At licensee discretion, exclude from the enhanced surveillance program any

— transmitters that have a normal operating pressure greater than 500 psi and less than
or equal to 1500 psi that have reached the appropriate psi-month threshold criterion
recommended by Rosemount (60,000 psi-months or 130,000 psi-months depending
on the range code of the transmitter). A high degree of confidence should be
maintained for detecting failure of these transmitters caused by a loss of fill-oiland
a high degree of reliability should be maintained for the function consistent with its
safety significance.

Nine Mile Point Unit 2 does not use any Rosemount Model 1153 Series B, Model
1153 Series D or Model 1154 transmitters manufactured before July 11, 1989 that
meet the appropriate psi-month threshold criterion recommended by Rosemount.
Therefore, Requested Action le is not applicable.

lf
At licensee discretion, exclude from the enhanced surveillance program any
transmitters that have a normal operating pressure less than or equal to 500 psi. A
high degree of confidence should be maintained for detecting failure of these
transmitters caused by a loss of filialand a high degree of reliability should be
maintained for the function consistent with its safety significance.

Nine Mile Point Unit 2 uses 141 safety-related Rosemount Model 1153 Series B,
Model 1153 Series D or Model 1154 transmitters manufactured before July 11,
1989 that have a normal operating pressure less than 500 psi. As indicated in
Supplement 1 high operating pressure is the most dominant factor leading to a loss
of fill-oil. Those transmitters exposed to low pressures ((500 psi) have shown a
reduced rate of failures. A review of previous surveillance tests performed on these
transmitters does not indicate that a fill-oilloss problem exists. Maintenance
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personnel involved with Rosemount transmitters have been trained to detect the
symptoms of fill-oilloss. Ifan oil loss problem is found, the transmitter willbe
replaced or enhanced surveillance of the'transmitter willbe initiated.

2

Evaluate the enhanced surveillance monitoring program to ensure that the program provides
measurement data with an accuracy range consistent with that needed for comparison with
manufacturer drift data criteria for determining degradation caused by a loss of fill-oil.

The enhanced surveillance monitoring program used at Nine Mile Point Unit 2 was
developed using the guidelines provided in Rosemount Technical. Bulletin Number 4 which
was issued on December 22, 1989. As indicated in Technical Bulletin 4, a transmitter
leaking oil willhave a zero drift and a small amount of span drift when oil is lost from the
sensor,. By monitoring sensor drift leaking transmitters can be identified before failure. The
Technical Bulletin provides, in part, a drift analysis guideline and guidelines for detection of
sluggish transient response in the transmitters. The accuracy of the data used (zero and.span
shifts) in Niagara Mohawk's monitoring program is consistent with the drift limits prescribed
in Technical Bulletin No. 4, Appendix A, Table Al. Whenever practical, output readings
are taken at the transmitter to improve accuracy.
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The Low Pressure Core Spray System (LPCS) provides core cooling in the event of a large
pipe break in the reactor coolant pressure boundary when the High Pressure Core Spray
System is unable to maintain reactor vessel water level. The LPCS system initiates
automatically on a high drywell pressure and/or triple-low reactor vessel level signal. The
discharge path for LPCS injection into the reactor vessel contains, in part, a main system
pump and a normally shut, motor-operated injection valve. The injection valve opens
automatically on receipt of a system initiation signal provided that the differential pressure
across the valve is low enough. Pressure differential transmitter 2CSL~PDT132 measures
the differential pressure across the injection valve and provides the permissive signal to allow
the valve to open. Failure of the'transmitter could prevent the valve from automatically
opening.

The Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) is designed to provide core cooling for all
postulated loss-of-coolant accidents (LOCA) caused by a breach of the reactor coolant
pressure boundary. The ECCS is comprised of three (3) Low Pressure Coolant Injection
Systems, one (1) Low Pressure Core Spray System and one (1) High Pressure Core Spray
System. Nine Mile Point Unit 2 (NMP2) also contains a Non-ECCS Reactor Core Isolation
Cooling System (RCIC) to supply water to the reactor vessel. Therefore, redundancy exists
in the systems supplying water to the reactor vessel.

The Rosemount Technical Bulletins indicate. that a shift in zero output willoccur when filloil
is lost from a sensor. The zero shift data from previous calibrations of 2CSL~PDT132
indicate that no oil loss concerns currently exist. These calibrations also indicate that no oil
loss concerns are projected well beyond the next refueling outage. 2CSL*PDT132 willbe
replaced during the next refueling outage scheduled for September, 1993.

In conclusion, system redundancy and previous transmitter calibrations justify performing
monitoring on a refuel cycle versus monthly frequency.

'Pr r Ini
'he

High Pressure Core Spray System (HPCS) maintains reactor vessel inventory after small
breaks which do not depressurize the reactor vessel. The HPCS initiates automatically on
either a low-low reactor vessel water level or a.high drywell pressure. Low reactor water
level could indicate a breach to the reactor pressure coolant boundary.

The reactor vessel water level (Trip Level 2) is, monitored by four redundant level
transmitters (2ISC~LT10A - D), each providing an input to a trip unit. The associated trip
unit relay contacts are connected in a one-out-of-two taken twice logic arrangement to assure
that no single failure can prevent a trip signal from being generated. The failure of

'ransmitter2ISC*LT10A or 2ISC~LT10B would not prevent a trip signal from being
generated. 2ISC~LT10C and LT10D were manufactured after July 11, 1989, and therefore
are not susceptible to oil loss.
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Initiation diversity is provided by drywell pressure which would indicate a breach in the
reactor coolant pressure boundary in the drywell. DryweH pressure is monitored by four
redundant pressure'ransmitters (2ISC~PT16A-D). 2ISC~PT16A-D are used in low pressure
applications and, therefore, not considered susceptible to oil loss. The associated trip unit
relay contacts are connected in a one-out-of-two taken twice logic arrangement to assure that
no single failure can prevent a trip signal from being generated.

The Rosemount Technical Bulletins indicate that a shift in zero output willoccur when fill
fluid is lost from the sensor. The zero shift data from the previous calibrations of
2ISC'LT10A and LT10B indicate that no oil loss concerns currently exist. Ifa significant
shift in zero output does occur (as defined in Technical Bulletin No. 4 guidelines) an
evaluation willbe conducted to determine ifthe shift was due to oil loss. Corrective„actions
such as replacement of the transmitter or additional testing willbe based on this evaluation.

In conclusion, initiation diversity and previous transmitter calibrations justify performing
monitoring on a refuel cycle versus monthly frequency.

1 B n 'nmnI l in
The Primary Containment and Reactor Vessel Isolation Control System provides the means to
automatically isolate the primary containment and/or reactor vessel by closing the inboard
and outboard isolation valves of the main steam lines and of the process lines of other
systems. Isolation of these lines prevents uncovering of the reactor core and limits the
release of radioactive materials in the event a pipe leak or break should occur.

Transmitters 2ISC~LT11A-D measure reactor vessel water level and provide a containment
isolation signal upon detecting a low level condition in the vessel. A low level condition
could indicate a breach of the reactor coolant pressure boundary.

The isolation logic is connected in a one-out-of-two taken twice logic arrangement to assure
that no single failure can prevent a trip signal from being generated. The failure of
either/both transmitters 2ISC*LT11A and 2ISC~LT11B would not prevent a trip signal from
being generated. 2ISC~LT11C and LT11D were manufactured after July 11, 1989, and
therefore are not within the scope of Bulletin 90-01. Also, initiation diversity is provided by
leakage detection systems monitoring high temperatures, abnormal pressures, abnormal flow
rates, and high radiation levels.

The Rosemount Technical Bulletins indicate that a shift in zero output willoccur when fill
fluid is lost from the sensor. The zero shift data from previous calibrations of 2ISC~LT11A
and LT11B indicate that no oil concerns currently exist. Ifa significant shift in zero output
does occur (as defined in Technical Bulletin No. 4 guidelines) an evaluation willbe
conducted to determine ifthe shift was due to oil loss. Corrective actions such as
replacement of the transmitter or additional testing willbe based on this evaluation.

In conclusion, initiation diversity, redundancy and previous transmitter calibrations justify
performing monitoring on a refuel cycle versus monthly frequency.
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The Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) network protects the reactor core against fuel
cladding damage in the event of a loss of coolant accident. The ECCS instrumentation
detects a need for core cooling systems operation and the trip systems initiate the appropriate
response. Both the. ECCS low pressure divisions use two redundant differential pressure
transmitters to pmvide a vessel water level triple-low (Level 1) initiation signal. A low
water level in the reactor vessel could indicate a breach in the reactor coolant pressure
boundary. To provide diversity, drywell pressure is monitored by two redundant pressure
transmitters (per division). High drywell pressure will indicate a breach in the reactor
coolant pressure boundary and will result in a trip signal.

The system initiation logic is arranged in a one-out-of-two taken twice logic scheme of high
drywell pressure and/or triple-low water level. The logic is arranged such that a trip signal
from either (Division I) "A" transmitter (pressure or level) plus a trip signal from either "E"
transmitter (pressure or level) produces an initiation signal, (Division II uses Channels "B"
and "F").

tN(TtATlog I.Pg)Q

Ht 0/W PRK88

CHANNKL A

LOW LOW LOW

Rx LKVKL

CHANNEL A

Hl 0/W tRK88

CHANNKL K

LOW LOW LOW

Rx LKVKL

CHANNKL K
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LT9A, B, C, and D provide an input into logic channels A (Division I), B (Div 2), E (Div
1) and F (Div 2), respectively. Because of the logic arrangement, a failure of all four
transmitters would not prevent a trip signal from the ECCS initiation instrumentation. The
system could be actuated on high drywell pressure. Drywell pressure transmitters are used
in low pressure applications and, therefore, are not susceptible to oil loss.

The Rosemount Technical Bulletins indicate that a shift in zero output willoccur when fill
fluid is lost from the sensor. The zero shift data from previous calibrations of 2ISC~LT9 A,
B, C and D indicate that no oil loss operability concerns currently exist. Ifa significant shift
in zero output does occur (as defined in Technical Bulletin No. 4 guidelines), an evaluation
willbe conducted to determine ifthe shift was due to oil loss. Corrective actions such as
replacement of the transmitter or additional testing willbe based on this evaluation.

In conclusion, initiation diversity and previous transmitter calibrations justify performing
monitoring on a refuel cycle versus monthly

frequency.'FT12

M 'n Hi h Fl w

Main steam high flow could indicate a breach in a main steam line. Therefore automatic
closure of the Main Steam Isolation Valves (MSIV) occurs when high steam flow is detected.
Closure of the isolation valve prevents excessive loss of reactor coolant and release of
significant amounts of radioactive material from the reactor coolant pressure boundary.

NMP2 contains four main steam lines designated lines A, B, C and D. There are four
redundant differential pressure transmitters and four associated trip units for each main steam
line. Transmitters 2MSS*FT12A, 13A, 14A and 15A measure flow through main steam line
A, transmitters 2MSS*FT 12B, 13B, 14B and 15B measure flow through line B and so on.
Logic channels A, B, C and D provide input to the MSIV isolation logic which uses a one-
out-of-two taken twice logic. Isolation willoccur ifchannels A or C and B or D are tripped.
As an example, 2MSS*FT12A, B, C, and D provides an input to logic channel A. High
flow measured by any of the four transmitters will trip logic channel A. A similar
configuration exists for logic channels B, C, and D. With four transmitters measuring the
flow of each mainsteam line, adequate redundancy exists. 2MSS FT12 B, C, and D were
manufactured after July 11, 1989, and, therefore, are not susceptible to oil loss.

In addition to main steam high flow, two other parameters are monitored by the main steam
isolation logic which would indicate a breach in a main steam line. These are reactor vessel
water level and steam'line high area temperature. Ifthe appropriate setpoints are reached, a
main steam line isolation signal willbe generated. Therefore, adequate diversity exists to
assure MSIV closure in the event of a steam line break.

The Rosemount Technical Bulletins indicate that a shift in zero output willoccur when fill
fluid is lost from the sensor. The zero shift data from previous calibrations of 2MSS'FT12A
indicate that no oil loss concerns currently exist. Ifa significant shift in zero output does
occur (as defined in Technical Bulletin No. 4 guidelines) an evaluation willbe conducted to
determine ifthe shift was due to oil loss. Corrective actions such as replacement of the
transmitter or additional testing willbe based on this evaluation.

In conclusion, initiation diversity, redundancy and previous transmitter calibrations justify
performing monitoring on a refuel cycle versus monthly frequency.
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DM 'n m i hFlow

Main steam high flow could indicate a breach in a main steam line. Therefore, automatic
closure of the MSIVs occurs when high steam flow is detected. Closure of the isolation
valve prevents excessive loss of reactor coolant and release of significant amounts of
radioactive material from the reactor coolant pressure boundary.

NMP2 contains four main steam lines designated lines A, B, C and D. There are four
'edundant differential pressure transmitters and four associated trip units for each main steam

line. Transmitters 2MSS~FT12A, 13A, 14A and 15A measure flow through main steam line
A, transmitters 2MSS~FT 12B, 13B, 14B and 15B measure fiow through line B and so on.
Logic channels A, B, C and D provide input to the MSIV isolation logic which uses a one-
out-of-two taken twice logic. Isolation willoccur ifchannels A or C and B or D are tripped,
As an example, 2MSS~FT12 A, B, C, and D provides an input to logic channel A. High
flow measured by any of the four transmitters will trip logic channel A. A similar
configuration exists for logic channels B, C, and D. With four transmitters measuring the
flow of each mainsteam line, adequate redundancy exists.

In addition to main steam high flow, two other parameters are monitored by the main steam
isolation logic which would indicate a breach in a main steam line. These are reactor vessel
water level and steam line high area temperature. Ifthe appropriate setpoints are reached, a
main steam line isolation signal willbe generated. Therefore adequate diversity exists to
assure MSIV closure in the event of a steam line break.

The Rosemount Technical Bulletins indicate that a shift in zero output willoccur when fill
fluid -is lost from the sensor. The zero shift data from previous calibrations'of
2MSS~FT13A, B, C, and D indicate that no oil loss concerns currently exist. Ifa significant
shift in zero output does occur (as defined in Technical Bulletin No. 4 guidelines) an
evaluation willbe conducted to determine if the shift was due to oil loss. Corrective actions
such as replacement of the transmitter or additional testing will be based on this evaluation.

In conclusion, initiation diversity, redundancy and previous transmitter calibrations justify
performing monitoring on a refuel cycle versus monthly frequency.

2 ~FT14A/ DM 'n mHi hFl w

Main steam high flow could indicate a breach in a main steam line. Therefore, automatic
closure of the MSIVs occurs when high steam flow is detected. Closure of the isolation
valve prevents excessive loss of reactor coolant and release of significant amounts of
radioactive material from the reactor coolant pressure boundary.

NMP2 contains four main steam lines designated lines A, B, C and D. There are four
redundant differential pressure transmitters and four associated trip units for each main steam
line. Transmitters 2MSS~FT12A, 13A, 14A and 15A measure flow through main steam line
A, transmitters 2MSS~FT 12B, 13B, 14B and 15B measure flow through line B and so on,
Logic channels A, B, C', and D provide input to the MSIV-isolation logic which. uses a
one-out-of-two taken twice logic, Isolation willoccur ifchannels A or C and B or D are
tripped. As an example, 2MSS~FT12 A, B, C, and D provides an input to logic channel A.
High flow measured by any of the four transmitters will trip logic channel A. A similar
configuration exists for logic channels B, C, and D. With four transmitters measuring the
flow of each mainsteam line, adequate redundancy exists. 2MSS~FT14B was manufactured
after July ll, 1989, and therefore not susceptible to oil loss.

In addition to main steam high fiow; two other parameters are monitored by the main steam
isolation logic which would indicate a breach in a main steam line. These are reactor vessel
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water level and steam line high area temperature, Ifthe appropriate setpoints are reached, a
main steam line isolation signal willbe generated. Therefore adequate diversity exists to
assure MSIV closure in the event of a steam line break.

The Rosemount Technical Bulletins indicate that a shift in zero output willoccur when'ill
fluid is lost from the sensor. The zero shift data from previous calibrations of
2MSS~FT14A, C and D indicate that no oil loss concerns currently exist. Ifa significant
shift in zero output does occur (as defined iri Technical Bulletin No. 4 guidelines) an
evaluation willbe conducted to determine ifthe shift was due to oil.loss. Corrective actions
such as replacement of the transmitter or additional testing willbe based on this evaluation.

In conclusion, initiation diversity, redundancy and previous transmitter calibrations justify
performing monitoring on a refuel cycle versus monthly frequency.

M'n mHi hFI w

Main steam high flow could indicate a breach in a main steam line. Therefore automatic
closure of the MSIVs occurs when high steam flow is detected. Closure of the isolation
valve prevents excessive loss of reactor coolant and release of significant amounts of
radioactive material from the reactor coolant pressure boundary.

NMP2 contains four main steam lines designated lines A, B, C and D. There are four,
redundant differential pressure transmitters and four associated trip units for each main steam
line. Transmitters 2MSS*FT12A, 13A, 14A and 15A measure flow through main steam line
A, transmitters 2MSS*FT 12B, 13B, 14B and 15B measure flow through line B and so on.
Logic channels A, B, C and D provide input to the MSIV isolation logic which uses a one-
out-of-two taken twice logic. Isolation willoccur ifchannels A or C and B or D are tripped.
As an example, 2MSS*FT12 A, B, C, and D provides an input to logic channel A. High
flow measured by any of the four transmitters will trip logic channel A. A similar
configuration exists for logic channels B, C, and D. With four transmitters measuring the
flow of each mainsteam line, adequate redundancy exists. 2MSS~FT15D was manufactured
after July ll, 1989, and therefore is not susceptible to oil loss.

In addition to main steam high flow, two other parameters are monitored by the Main steam
isolation logic which would indicate a breach in a main steam line. These are reactor vessel
water level and steam line high area temperature. Ifthe appropriate setpoints are reached a
main steam line isolation signal willbe generated. Therefore adequate diversity exists to
assure MSIV closure in the event of a steam line break.

The Rosemount Technical Bulletins indicate that a shift in zero output willoccur when fill
fluid is lost from the sensor. The zero shift data from previous calibrations of
2MSS~FT15A,B, and C indicate that no oil loss concerns currently exist. Ifa significant
shift in zero output does occur (as defined in Technical Bulletin No. 4 guidelines), an
evaluation willbe conductd to determine ifthe shift was due to oil loss. Corrective actions
such as replacement of the transmitter or additional testing willbe based on this evaluation.

In conclusion, initiation diversity, redundancy and previous transmitter calibrations justify
performing monitoring on a refuel cycle versus monthly frequency.

~PT1 B /D T in Pr r

The NMP2 Reactor Protection System (RPS) is designed to provide a signal to cause rapid
insertion of control rods (scram) and shutdown the reactor when specific variables are
exceeded. Closure of the turbine step valves or turbine control valves can result in a
significant addition of positive reactivity to the core as the reactor pressure rise causes steam
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voids to collapse. The turbine stop valve or control valve closure scram initiates a scram
earlier than either the Neutron Monitoring System or reactor vessel pressure. 2MSS'PT16A,
B, C, and D measure turbine first stage pressure and provide an input to the turbine
stop/control valve closure trip bypass. The turbine stop/control valve closure scram is
automatically bypassed ifthe turbine first stage pressure is less than that corresponding to 30
percent of rated reactor power. The bypass is automatically removed above 30 percent of
reactor power.

Diversity of trip initiations for increases in reactor vessel pressure due to termination of
steam flow by turbine stop or control valve closure is provided by reactor vessel high
pressure and high neutron flux trip signals. Also the reactor vessel high pressure scram, in
conjunction with the pressure relief system, is"adequate to preclude overpressurizing.the
nuclear system. The turbine stop and control valve closure scram provides additional margin

„to the reactor vessel pressure limit.

The Rosemount Technical Bulletins indicate that a shift iri zero output willoccur when fill
fluid is lost from the sensor. The zero shift data from previous calibrations of
2MSS*PT16A, B, C, and D indicate no oil loss concerns currently'exist. Ifa significant
shift in zero output does occur (as defined in Technical Bulletin No. 4 guidelines) an
evaluation willbe conducted to determine ifthe shift was due to oil loss. Corrective actions
such as replacement of the transmitter or additional testing willbe based on this evaluation.

In conclusion, system redundancy and previous transmitter calibrations justify performing
monitoring on a refuel cycle versus monthly frequency.

AB DM'n m Lin wPr r

The Primary Containment and Reactor Vessel Isolation Control System provides the means to
automatically isolate the primary containment and/or reactor vessel by closing the inboard
and outboard isolation valves of the main steam lines and of the process lines of other
systems.

Low steam pressure at the turbine inlet while the reactor is operating could indicate a
malfunction of the nuclear system pressure regulator in which the turbine control valves or
turbine bypass valves become fully open, and causes rapid depressurization of the vessel.
Such depressurizations, without adequate preventative action, could require thorough vessel
analysis or core inspection prior to returning the reactor to power.

Therefore, when a predetermined decrease in main steam line pressure is detected, the
isolation system initiates closure of the MSIVs and drain valves. Pressure transmitters
2MSS~PT20A, B, C, and D, one for each main steam line, monitor main steam line low
pressure. Each provides an input to one of the four trip channels (Channels A, B, C, D).
The four chaiinels are arranged in a one-out-of-two taken twice logic (Channels A or C and
B or D). A Mure of the transmitter supplying channel A or C and B or D willnot prevent
an isolation signal from being generated. Therefore, redundancy exists in the initiation logic.

J"

The Rosemount Technical Bulletins indicate that a shift in zero output willoccur when fill
fluid is lost from the sensor. The zero shift data from previous calibrations of
2MSS~PT20A, B, C, D indicate that no oil loss concerns currently exist. Ifa significant
shift in zero output does occur (as defined in Technical Bulletin No. 4 guidelines) an
evaluation willbe conducted to determine if the shift was due to oil loss. Corrective actions
such as replacement of the transmitter or additional testing willbe based on this evaluation.

In conclusion, the redundant initiation logic and previous transmitter calibrations justify
performing monitoring on a refuel cycle versus monthly frequency.
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The Low Pre.isure Coolant Injection (LPCI) mode of the Residual Heat Removal (RHR)
system is designed to restore and maintain reactor vessel water level following a loss-of-
coolant accident. NMI9 has three loops (A, B, C) of LPCI injection. Each loop consists of
its own pump and required: valves and instrumentation. Loops A, B, and C contain motor
operated injection valves 2RHS MOV24A, B, C, respectively; The injection valves open
automatically following receipt of a LPCI initiation signal provided the differential pressure
across the valves is less than a predetermined pressure. The differential pressure across
2RHS~MOV24A, B, C is detected by differential pressure transmitters 2RHS~PDT24A, B,
C, respectively. Failure of a transmitter could prevent its corresponding injection valve from
opening.

The Emergency Core Cooling System is designed to provide core cooling for all postulated
loss-of-coolant accidents caused by ruptures of the reactor coolant pressure boundary. The
Emergency Core Cooling System is comprised of three (3) Low Pressure Coolant Injection
Systems, one (1) Low Pressure Core Spray System and one (1) High Pressure Core Spray
System. NMP2 also contains a Reactor Core Isolation Cooling System (RCIC) to supply
water to the reactor vessel. Therefore, diversity exists in those systems designed to supply
water to the reactor vessel.

The Rosemount Technical Bulletins indicate that a shift in zero output willoccur when fill
fluid is lost from the sensor. The zero shift data from previous calibrations of 2RHS~PDT
24A, B, and C indicate that no oil loss concerns currently exist. These calibrations also
indicate that no oil loss concerns are projected well beyond the next refueling outage.
2RHS'ePDT24A, B and C willbe replaced during the next refueling outage scheduled for
September, 1993.

In conclusion, system redundancy and previous transmitter calibrations justify performing
monitoring on a refuel cycle versus monthly frequency. In addition, monthly testing of
2RHS~PDT24A, B and C increases the potential for a reactor trip because it taps offa
common sensing line of reactor level instrumentation.

B m 1 r

The steam condensing mode of the Residual Heat Removal (RHR) system is used in
conjunction with the Reactor Core Isolation Cooling System (RCIC) to maintain the reactor
in hot standby. The steam condensing mode of RHR may also be used to cool the reactor
down to pressure and temperature conditions required for the shutdown cooling mode of
operation when the condenser is unavailable. Steam is supplied to a RHR heat exchanger via
a mainsteam line and the condensate is returned to the RCIC system and back to the vessel.

Pressure transmitters 2RHS~PT76A and PT76B measure the pressure of steam supplied to
RHR Heat Exchangers A and B, respectively. 2RHS~PT76A and PT76B will initiate closure
of their respective RHR heat exchanger pressure control valves to protect the RHR piping
from overpressurization. 2RHS~PT75A and PT75B also measure RHR Heat Exchanger A
and B inlet pressure, respectively, and will initiate closure of the pressure control valve.
2RHS~PT75A and PT75B are Rosemount Model 1151 transmitters and therefore not
susceptible to oil loss. Therefore adequate redundancy exists to protect the RHR system
PiPiilg.

The Rosemount Technical Bulletins indicate that a shift in zero output willoccur when fill
fiuid is lost from the sensor. The zero shift data from previous calibrations of
2RHS~PT76A, PT76B indicate that no oil loss concerns currently exist. Ifa significant shift
in zero output does occur (as defined in Technical Bulletin No. 4 guidelines) an evaluation
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willbe conducted to determine ifthe shift was due to oil loss. Corrective actions such as
replacement of the transmitter or additional testing willbe based on this evaluation.

In conclusion, system initiation redundancy and previous transmitter calibrations justify
performing monitoring on a refuel cycle versus monthly frequency.

R w w r

The Reactor Water Cleanup System (RWCU) maintains reactor water quality by removing
fission products, corrosion products and other soluble and insoluble impurities. High
differential flow in the RWCU system could indicate a breach of reactor coolant pressure
boundary in the cleanup system. The flow at the inlet to the system (suction from the
recirculation lines) is compared with flow at the outlets of the system (flow return to
feedwater or flow to the main condenser and/or radwaste). Two redundant differential flow
sensing channels compare the RWCU system inlet-outlet flow. Each of the flow monitoring
sensing channels provides an input to one of the two (inside or outside containment) logic
trip channels. When an increase in RWCU system differential flow is detected, the Primary

- Containment Isolation Valve System initiates closure of the RWCU system isolation valves.

Diversity of trip initiation signals for an RWCU system line break is provided by
instrumentation for reactor water level, differential flow, and high ambient temperature in
RWCU equipment areas.

Flow transmitters 2WCS~FT68X (outboard logic) and 2WCS~FT68Y (inboard logic) provide
a measurement of the cleanup outlet return flow to the feedwater system. Failure of
2WCS~FT68X (2WCS~FT68Y) could prevent the RWCU outboard (inboard) isolation valve
from closing on high differential flow but would not prevent the valve from closing on other
diverse initiation signals (reactor water level, ambient temperature in RWCU equipment
rooms).

The Rosemount Technical Bulletins indicate that a shift in zero output willoccur when fill
fluid is lost from the sensor. The zero shift data from previous calibrations of
2WCS~FT68X, FT68Y indicate that no oil loss concerns currently exist. Ifa significant
shift in zero output does occur (as defined in Technical Bulletin No. 4 guidelines) an
evaluation willbe conducted to determine ifthe shift was due to oil loss. Corrective actions
such as replacement of the transmitter or additional testing willbe based on this evaluation.

In conclusion, initiation diversity and previous transmitter calibrations justify performing
monitoring on a refuel cycle versus monthly frequency.

r 1 R 1 w R w n r

The Reactor Water Cleanup System (RWCU) maintains reactor water quality by removing
fission products, corrosion products and other soluble and insoluble impurities. High
differential flow in the RWCU system could indicate a breach of reactor coolant pressure
boundary in the cleanup system. The flow at the inlet to the system (suction from the
recirculation lines) is compared with flow at the outlets of the system (flow return to
feedwater or flow to the main condenser and/or radwaste). Two redundant differential flow
sensing channels compare the RWCU system inlet-outlet flow. Each of the flow monitoring
sensing channels provides an input to one of the two (inside or outside) logic trip channels.
When an increase in RWCU system differential flow is detected, the Primary Containment
Isolation Valve System initiates closure of all RWCU system isolation valves.
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Diversity of trip initiation signals for an RWCU system line break is provided by
instrumentation for reactor water level,'differential flow, and ambient temperature in RWCU
equipment areas. *

Flow transmitters 2WCS~FT69X (outboard logic) and 2WCS~FT69Y (inboard logic) provide
a measurement of the cleanup outlet flow to the main condenser and/or radwaste.
2WCS'aFT69Y was manufactured after July 11, 1989, and, therefore, is not susceptible to oil
loss.

Failure of 2WCS~FT69X could prevent the RWCU outboard isolation valve from closing on
high differential flow but would not prevent the valve from closing on other diverse initiation
signals (reactor water level, ambient temperature in RWCU equipment rooms).

The Rosemount Technical Bulletins indicate that a shift in zero output willoccur when fill
fluid is lost from the sensor. The zero shift data from previous calibrations of
2WCS~FT69X indicate that no oil loss concern currently exist. Ifa significant shift in zero
output'does occur (as defined in Technical Bulletin No. 4 guidelines) an evaluation willbe
conducted to determine if the shift was due to oil loss. Corrective actions such as
replacement of the transmitter or additional testing willbe based on this evaluation.

In conclusion, initiation diversity, system redundancy and previous transmitter calibrations
justify performing monitoring on a refuel cycle versus monthly frequency.
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